Introduction
Perforated plate heat exchangers were invented in the 1940s by McMahon et al. ͓1͔ and are often used to provide a compact design for a recuperative heat exchanger in applications where high effectiveness is required in the presence of a large operating temperature span. A perforated plate heat exchanger is constructed of many plates that are oriented perpendicular to the flow. Two different types of plates are used in an alternating sequence. Low conductivity spacers provide a high axial resistance and the perforated plates provide a high stream-to-stream conductance to create a compact heat exchanger. The plates are hermetically sealed to prevent fluid leakage between the streams and to the external environment. Figure 1 illustrates, qualitatively, the temperature distribution expected in the fluids and the spacer/heat transfer plate material ͓2͔.
The perforated plates are composed of high conductivity material and include many small flow passages. Therefore, the streamto-stream thermal resistance within the heat exchanger plate is low. The spacer is made of low conductivity material and the cross-sectional area available for axial conduction in each spacer is small. Therefore, the temperature gradient across each spacer is approximately linear. The fluid passing through the spacer does not change temperature significantly because there is very little surface area for heat transfer and therefore the stream-to-stream thermal communication is poor.
Perforated plate heat exchangers have been used as the recuperative heat exchanger for cryogenic refrigerators. For example, perforated plate heat exchanger consisting of copper heat transfer plates interspersed with stainless steel spacers have been used in turbo-Brayton cryocooler for space applications ͓3͔. Jeheon and Jeong ͓4͔ discussed a perforated plate heat exchanger fabricated from copper plates separated by Kapton spacers. Venkatarathnam and Sarangi ͓5͔ presented a review of perforated plate heat exchangers and their manufacture and application.
Modeling of perforated plate heat exchangers is often accomplished by ignoring the discrete nature of the plate-spacer structure of the heat exchanger in order to treat the plates as a series of fins. This approach ignores the impact of the discrete plates that is clearly evident in Fig. 1 as well as the effect of axial conduction. For high effectiveness applications, these effects can dominate the performance of the heat exchanger. Venkatarathnam ͓6͔ derived the closed form effectiveness-NTU solution for a perforated plate heat exchanger. However, the use of this solution necessarily neglects the effect of temperature-dependent properties and does not explicitly include the effect of axial conduction. Several researchers have examined the impact of axial conduction on continuous heat exchangers, for example, Refs. ͓7-10͔. More detailed numerical models of perforated plate heat exchanger models simulate each plate-spacer pair individually and integrate these solutions using energy balances. Examples of this approach include Refs. ͓11-13͔.
The numerical model presented in this paper is an example of this approach. The detailed heat exchanger numerical model previously published by Nellis ͓8͔ in order to understand the impact of axial conduction and parasitic heat load is used to simulate each individual plate. The model was expanded in order to allow a specified heat transfer rate at each end. The models of individual plates are integrated via energy balances in order to develop a detailed numerical model of the entire perforated plate heat exchanger.
The model was specifically applied to a perforated plate heat exchanger with silicon heat transfer plates and borosilicate glass spacers that was manufactured using microelectromechanical systems ͑MEMS͒-based processes. The heat exchanger was instrumented and installed in a vacuum test facility for performance testing. One advantage of MEMS-based manufacturing is that it is possible to integrate various types of sensors with the plates. Some of the tested perforated plate heat exchangers included platinum resistance thermometers ͑PRTs͒ integrated with individual plates, allowing the resolution of the internal details of the heat exchanger processes. These integrated PRTs provide the only direct and internal verification of a perforated plate heat exchanger model that the authors are aware of and clearly show interesting behavior such as the temperature-jump phenomena that is expected for heat exchangers experiencing a large amount of axial conduction. Other researchers ͑for example, Refs. ͓13,14͔͒ have compared the overall performance ͑e.g., heat transfer rate or effectiveness͒ with model prediction but have not measured and compared the internal temperature distribution.
Section 1 describes the numerical model of a single plate. Section 2 describes the energy balances that are necessary to integrate the single-plate models and models of the spacers in order to develop a set of equations that describe the thermal behavior of the entire heat exchanger. The implementation of these equations in the iterative equation solver EES ͓15͔ is discussed. Section 5 presents the experimental measurements that are used to validate the numerical model, including in situ measurements of the temperature distribution within the heat exchanger.
Single-Plate Heat Exchanger Model
The model of a single heat exchanger plate is based on the numerical simulation technique developed by Nellis ͓8͔. Figure 2 illustrates a schematic of a single plate, which experiences a flow of hot fluid on one side ͑entering at T h,in with total capacitance rate Ċ h ͒ and cold fluid on the other ͑entering at T c,in with total capacitance rate Ċ c ͒ as well as an external and parasitic heat transfer to the hot fluid ͑q h ͒ and the cold fluid ͑q c ͒ along the length of the plate and into either end of the plate ͑q w,h and q w,c ͒. Within any single plate, the properties of the working fluid and material are assumed to be temperature independent, but they may vary from plate to plate.
The model is developed in dimensionless form in order to maximize its utility and modularity. The dimensionless temperatures of the hot fluid ͑ h ͒, cold fluid ͑ c ͒, and wall ͑ w ͒ are defined according to
The axial conduction parameter is the dimensionless parameter that captures the relative importance of axial conduction within the plate ͑not across the entire heat exchanger͒. The axial conduction parameter is approximately equal to the ratio of the heat conducted axially to the heat conducted stream-to-stream and it is defined according to ͓7͔
where R ac is the thermal resistance to axial conduction through the plate and Ċ min is the minimum capacitance rate. The dimensionless parasitic heat loads along the length of the plate ͑ h and c ͒ and into the ends of the plate ͑ w,h and w,c ͒ are defined by normalizing against the maximum possible rate of heat transfer:
The dimensionless capacitance rates of the hot and cold fluid are defined as
͑5͒
The total number of transfer units on either side of the plate ͑NTU h and NTU c ͒ is defined as the ratio of the conductance between the stream and the plate ͑UA h and UA c ͒ to the minimum capacity rate ͑Ċ min ͒.
͑7͒
The conductance must include the convective heat transfer between the fluid and the surface as well as conduction resistance within the plate. Each plate is modeled using a numerical model based on a finite difference technique. Figure 3 illustrates the distribution of the nodes within the plate.
The dimensionless axial distance from the hot end of the plate ͑Z͒ is defined according to Transactions of the ASME
where x is the axial distance from the hot end of the plate and L is the total thickness of the plate. The dimensionless width of an individual element is
where ⌬x is the dimensional width of the element. The computational efficiency of the numerical model is increased by using an exponentially distributed grid of nodes in order to allow the elements to be concentrated toward the ends of the plate. The width of an individual element ⌬Z i is calculated using
where N is the number of elements and ␥ is the grid concentration factor. If the grid concentration factor ␥ is equal to 0, then the grid is equally distributed across the length of the heat exchanger. Positive values of ␥ result in the elements being concentrated near the heat exchanger ends and negative values result in the elements being concentrated in the middle of the heat exchanger. The dimensionless hot side energy balance for an arbitrary ith segment is given by
The dimensionless cold side energy balance for an arbitrary ith segment is
The dimensionless wall energy balance for an arbitrary ith segment is
The wall elements at the ends of the heat exchanger must be treated separately. The energy balances on the first and last segments are
Four boundary conditions are required to complete the set of algebraic equations. Two boundary conditions are defined by the fluid inlet temperatures:
The wall end conduction boundary equations are
The numerical model is implemented as a subprogram in EES ͓15͔.
The subprogram requires the dimensionless characteristics of the plate and inlet conditions; it returns the dimensionless outlet fluid temperatures ͑ h,out and c,out ͒ as well as the dimensionless temperature of the wall material at the hot and cold ends ͑ w,h and w,c ͒. These values can be used to compute the outlet fluid temperatures ͑T h,in and T c,in ͒ and hot and cold end wall temperatures ͑T w,h and T w,c ͒.
Integration of the Single-Plate Heat Exchanger Models
The perforated plate heat exchanger is modeled as a series of constant property heat exchangers ͑one per plate͒ using the singleplate heat exchanger model described in Sec. 2. The plates and spacers are integrated, as shown in Fig. 4 . The thermodynamic and transport properties of the fluid and material are evaluated using the temperatures and pressures at the axial midpoint of each perforated plate. The numerical model described with an exponentially distributed grid ͑the concentration factor is set to ␥ = 1.5͒ provides the temperature distribution within each plate and the outlet temperatures. This approach of separately simulating each plate using a detailed numerical model allows for accurate estimates of the temperature distribution with modest computational effort.
The surface area of the spacers is so small ͑28 mm 2 versus 430 mm 2 ͒ and the thermal conductivity is so small relative to the perforated plates ͑less than 1.3 W/m K for glass versus greater than 150 W/m K for silicon͒ that the stream-to-stream heat transfer in the spacers can be neglected. This is a conservative assumption as any small additional heat transfer that occurs between the plates will improve the heat exchanger performance. However, the quantity of heat that is conducted axially through each spacer into the adjacent heat exchanger plate cannot be neglected. Figure 4 shows the numbering system used to integrate the plate and spacer models.
The plate and spacer models are integrated as follows. For an arbitrary plate j, the hot fluid inlet temperature is taken to be the hot fluid outlet temperature of plate j −1 ͑i.e., no energy transfer occurs as the fluid passes through the spacer͒. Similarly, the cold fluid inlet temperature is taken to be the cold fluid outlet temperature of plate j + 1. The hot fluid inlet temperature for the first plate ͑plate 1͒ is the temperature of the hot fluid entering the device. The cold fluid inlet temperature for the last plate ͑plate N p ͒ is the temperature of the cold fluid entering the device. The ends of the perforated plate heat exchanger are assumed to be insulated. Therefore, q w,h,1 and q w,c,Np are both zero. The rates of heat transfer into the ends of each plate are related to the end temperatures according to the resistance of the spacers:
where R sp is the thermal resistance of the spacer, also computed at the average temperature of the spacer. The calculation of the plate conductance and plate and spacer thermal resistances as well as the parasitic heat loads all depend on the specific geometry and materials used to construct the perforated plate heat exchanger and the fluid properties. In general, user-specific functions must be written in order to account for the geometry, materials, and working fluids for the particular heat exchanger being studied. Further details about the numerical model as well as a discussion of the specific calculations used to model the experimental perforated plate heat exchanger that is presented in this paper are presented in Ref.
͓16͔.
The solution to the set of implicit nonlinear equations required to simulate the perforated plate heat exchanger is facilitated by the use of the iterative equation solver EES ͓15͔ and a set of reasonable initial guess values. Because of the nonlinear character of the equations related to the temperature-dependent properties, the model has a low probability of convergence unless a systematic approach is used to provide reasonable guess values for the iteration process. The following guidelines are used to develop a set of guess values that will allow the equation solver to reliably converge on a solution.
A linear temperature distribution is assumed and used as guess values for the wall and fluid streams and a constant fluid pressure is assumed for each stream. In addition, all thermophysical properties should initially be set by the user to constant values consistent with the average value of these quantities. If parasitic heat loads exist, they should initially be set to zero. If a small number of plates are chosen, the model should converge on a solution very quickly in this limit. The number of plates ͑N p ͒ should be gradually increased ͑after the guess values are updated͒ until the desired number of plates is reached. The number of segments used to simulate each perforated plate ͑N͒ should be kept low ͑between 4 and 8͒ during this step in order to reduce computational time. The results from the previous solution should always be used as the guess values for the next solution in order to optimize convergence time and reliability. The next step is to adjust the number of segments used to simulate each perforated plate. The number of segments required is dependent on the accuracy required and the temperature differences ͑stream-to-stream and axial͒. As a general rule, the number of nodes should be increased until the stream outlet temperatures remain constant to within a desired accuracy. The user-specific material and fluid property functions with the largest impact on the temperature distribution and the most variability across the entire heat exchanger should be included into the numerical model first, after updating guess values based on the constant property solution. In refrigeration applications, the working fluid is generally at or near the liquefaction temperature near the cold end of the heat exchanger and therefore the fluid properties are often more important and more temperature dependent than the material properties. Usually, it is best to activate temperature-dependent fluid heat capacity first, followed by the axial and stream-to-stream thermal resistances and then the pressure drop, and parasitic heat load calculations.
These guidelines were found to be useful in the process of modeling the cryogenic heat exchanger discussed in Sec. 4. Different applications may require a re-ordering of the sequence in which variables are switched from constant to temperature dependent. In addition, some applications may allow some of the above steps to be performed in parallel, while other applications may require the activation of temperature-dependent properties one stream at a time.
The effectiveness of the heat exchanger is the primary output of the model as is defined as the ratio of the actual rate of heat transfer to the maximum possible rate of heat transfer. Due to the presence of parasitic heat transfer, the effectiveness may be defined using either the rate of heat transfer from the hot fluid or to the cold fluid:
where i is the mass specific enthalpy, ṁ is the mass flow rate, and q max is the maximum possible rate of heat transfer. The maximum possible rate of heat transfer is defined as the minimum of the rate of heat transfer required to bring the hot fluid to the cold fluid inlet temperature and the rate of heat transfer required bring the cold fluid to the hot fluid inlet temperature:
Experimental Validation
An experimental test facility was constructed with commercially calibrated PRTs in order to measure the performance of small perforated plate heat exchangers for cryogenic applications. A schematic of the facility is shown in Fig. 5 .
The warm inlet temperature to the heat exchanger was maintained near room temperature ͑295 K͒ and the cold inlet temperature to the heat exchanger was controlled by the use of a cryocooler and heater. The heat exchanger was tested inside a large vacuum insulated container with multilayer insulation ͑MLI͒ so that parasitic heat loads could be minimized. The hot side inlet pressure was kept at approximately 2 bar absolute or lower and the cold side outlet pressure was kept slightly above 1 bar absolute. The numerical model results showed a low sensitivity to
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Transactions of the ASME pressure drop. Further information on the calculated and experimental pressure profiles, which are unique for each heat exchanger, can be found in Ref.
͓16͔.
The heat exchangers that were tested were designed for a cryosurgical application. The objective was to create a lightweight and compact heat exchanger that could be installed in the part of a cryoprobe that is held in a surgeon's hand. The perforated plates were fabricated from silicon, which has a high thermal conductivity ͑similar to that of copper͒. The spacers were fabricated from borosilicate glass, which has a low thermal conductivity ͑less than that of stainless steel͒. Silicon and borosilicate glass were selected not only because of their desirable material properties but also because they are nonmagnetic ͑and therefore MRI compatible͒ and can be manufactured using existing MEMS equipment and procedures. A MRI compatible cryoprobe has the potential to provide the surgeon with real-time feedback related to the size and shape of the frozen tissue, which will allow complete ablation of the malignant tissue to be verified. Utilizing MEMS-fabrication technology may allow the use of many, small-scale, highly engineered flow passages in the heat exchanger plate.
The silicon and borosilicate glass were anodically bonded at the wafer level and diced in order to form "dies," which consist of one perforated plate and one glass spacer. The outer dimensions of the die are 10ϫ 10 mm 2 . For each stream there are two columns of 74 flow passages installed in the perforated plate. The flow passages each have a cross section of 1.4ϫ 0.05 mm 2 and the thickness of the silicon plate is 0.5 mm. The glass spacers had a thickness of 0.3 mm. The dies were stacked and bonded using a common cryogenic epoxy. Stainless steel headers are attached with epoxy to the heat exchanger stack in order to provide the interface between the heat exchanger and the experimental test facility.
One of the prototype heat exchangers contained perforated plates with platinum wires deposited on the surface to provide integrated temperature sensors ͓17͔. The platinum wires were deposited on the fin material that was between the micromachined ducts. Because of the low contact resistance between the PRT and the wall, the temperature measured by the PRTs is biased toward the duct wall temperature rather than the actual fluid temperature. Thus the hot side integrated PRT measurements will be biased slightly lower and the cold side PRT measurements will be biased slightly higher than the actual fluid temperature. Figure 6͑a͒ illustrates a single die with an integrated PRT with measurement leads. Figure 6͑b͒ illustrates a perforated plate heat exchanger composed of several plate/spacer dies. Figure 6͑c͒ illustrates the perforated plate heat exchanger integrated with headers. More information regarding the design and fabrication of the heat exchanger and the experimental test facility can be found in the literature ͓16,18-21͔.
The first prototype heat exchanger that was tested consisted of 16 dies and contained no integrated PRTs. The heat exchanger was tested using helium gas over a range of mass flow rate. The warm inlet temperature was maintained between 299 K and 301 K, while the cold inlet temperature was maintained between 196 K and 207 K. All heat exchanger inlet and outlet temperatures were measured using commercially calibrated PRTs with a rated absolute uncertainty of Ϯ0.25 K. Figure 7 illustrates the measured effectiveness based on the hot and cold streams as well as the Fig. 5 Simplified flow schematic of the cryogenic test facility used for testing the MEMS heat exchangers. The temperature at each port was measured using a platinum resistor "PRT… and a type E thermocouple "TC…. The absolute pressure "P… was measured at the warm end ports of the heat exchanger and the differential pressure drop "⌬P… was measured on each side of the heat exchanger. A heater "HTR… was used to control the cryocooler temperature and a flow meter "FM… was used to measure the mass flow rate.
predicted values of these quantities as a function of mass flow rate. The details related to the calculation of the experimental uncertainty can be found in Ref.
The numerical model predictions are within the experimental uncertainty over the entire range of flow rates measured. The numerical model was always solved starting with two elements for each plate. The number of elements per plate was increased by two until two consecutive solutions had outlet temperatures identical to within Ϯ0.01 K, which generally was eight elements per plate for the plots shown in this paper.
A similar test was performed on a heat exchanger that consists of 43 dies and these results are shown in Fig. 8 . The warm inlet temperature was maintained between 295 K and 303 K and the cold inlet temperature was maintained between 237 K and 252 K for these tests. The predicted effectiveness lies slightly out of the range of experimental uncertainty range for a few data points but is within the experimental uncertainty for the majority of the points. Also overlaid onto Fig. 8 are the 16 die effectiveness test results from Fig. 7 . The 43 die heat exchanger exhibited a significantly higher effectiveness over the entire range of flow rates tested. This is expected as the 43 die heat exchanger has both a significantly larger stream-to-stream heat transfer area as well as increased resistance to axial heat transfer.
As shown in Figs. 7 and 8, the numerical model predicted effectiveness was within the experimentally measured effectiveness uncertainty range for almost all of the data points. The data obtained at the lowest flow rates disagree with the model predictions. At low flow rates, the effectiveness is very sensitive to parasitic heat loads due to the low capacity rates of the two fluid streams. The model is in good agreement with the experimental data when the heat exchanger is being operated at design conditions ͑i.e., peak effectiveness͒.
The 43 die heat exchanger contains 5 dies with at least one functional integrated PRT ͑note that some plates were capable of measuring the temperature on only one fluid͒. Prior to testing but after assembly, the integrated PRTs were calibrated against commercially calibrated PRTs that were installed in the heat exchanger headers at each fluid inlet and outlet. The estimated uncertainty of the integrated PRTs is Ϯ1.0 K ͓16͔. The integrated PRTs provide a measurement of the temperature distribution associated with each test point. The measured temperature distribution ͑the hot and cold fluid temperatures as a function of axial position, expressed in terms of the plate number͒ associated with the lowest mass flow rate data point in Fig. 8 is shown in Fig. 9 . Also shown in Fig. 9 are the hot and cold temperatures predicted by the numerical model for the same inlet conditions.
The measured heat exchanger temperature distribution for the highest mass flow rate data point shown in Fig. 8 is presented in Fig. 10 . Also presented in Fig. 10 is the temperature distribution predicted by the numerical model for the same inlet conditions.
The fidelity of the model was verified by carrying out an additional set of tests using ethane as the working fluid with the 43 die heat exchanger. The measured and predicted effectiveness based on the hot and cold fluids is shown in Fig. 11 as a function of mass flow rate. The warm inlet temperature was maintained be- tween 295 K and 298 K while the cold inlet temperature was maintained between 242 K and 255 K. The numerical model slightly overpredicts the effectiveness but does correctly predict the mass flow rate at which the peak effectiveness is observed.
The temperature distributions for the lowest and highest ethane mass flow rate data points test are presented in Figs. 12 and 13, respectively. The temperature distribution measured using ethane exhibits the same behaviors observed using helium and discussed previously.
Examining Figs. 7-13 shows that the perforated plate heat exchanger model presented in this paper is in good agreement with the experimental data. This agreement is not only evident in the overall performance but also in the predicted and measured temperature distribution within the heat exchanger.
Axial conduction is the dominant effectiveness penalty at low mass flow rate operating conditions ͑i.e., high NTU and high conditions͒ and causes "temperature jumps" at the inlets to the heat exchanger ͓2͔. This behavior is predicted by analytical and numerical models and causes the wall temperature at the ends of the heat exchanger to be strongly biased toward the outlet stream temperature. The stream-to-stream temperature difference is small ͑because the NTU is large͒ and the only thing preventing the heat exchanger from achieving an effectiveness near unity is the presence of the sharp temperature "jumps" at either end of the device. This behavior is shown clearly in Figs. 9 and 12 for the smallest helium and ethane mass flow rates, respectively.
When the mass flow rate is high, the dominant effectiveness penalty is related to the thermal resistance to heat transfer between the streams. This is consistent with a low NTU, low operating condition. The temperature difference between the streams becomes large and the temperature "jumps" at either end of the heat exchanger disappear. This behavior is shown clearly in Figs. 10 and 13 for the largest helium and ethane mass flow rates, respectively.
The effectiveness measurements shown in Figs. 8 and 11 also show the behavior expected for a heat exchanger experiencing an externally applied parasitic heat transfer. The parasitic heat transfer causes the heat transfer rate from the hot stream to be different than the heat transfer rate to the cold stream. In refrigeration applications, the parasitic heat transfer resulted in additional heating of the cold stream and reduced cooling of the hot stream. The parasitic heat loads associated with this experimental setup, radiation and conduction from the vacuum vessel, are strongly dependent on the cold end temperature of the heat exchanger but are almost completely independent of the mass flow rate through the heat exchanger. Thus the difference between the effectiveness associated with the hot and cold fluids is high when mass flow rate is small but becomes small as the mass flow rate increases.
Comparing the experimental and numerical model results for the two working fluids shows a trend. The helium results match each other within experimental uncertainty in almost all cases but the ethane experimental results are consistently slightly lower than the model results. The cause of this discrepancy is not understood.
Conclusion
A numerical modeling technique for perforated plate heat exchangers was presented. This numerical model allows each perforated plate to be modeled in detail but retains computational efficiency by using nodes that are exponentially concentrated near the edges of each perforated plate. The individual plate and spacer models are integrated using energy balances and solved using a commercial equation solving program. The numerical model was applied to a specific perforated plate/spacer geometry that was fabricated from silicon heat exchanger plates and glass spacers. The model predictions were validated against experimental measurements in a cryogenic, vacuum insulated test facility using two different working fluids. Although the numerical model was experimentally validated using only cryogenic temperature gases, the same approach could be used to model heat exchangers operating at higher temperatures or with liquids as the working fluid provided that suitable thermophysical property data and flow correlations are available.
Several of the perforated plates within the heat exchanger included integrated platinum resistance temperature detectors and therefore it was possible to resolve the internal temperature distribution. The numerical model predictions were in good agreement with both the measured effectiveness based on the heat transfer to either stream as well as the temperature distribution measured within the heat exchanger.
